
last three frames and set McGraw's
men down in one, two, three order.
Richie doesn't seem to have a lot of
stuff this year. In two games on
on the West Side he was hit hard
and lost both contests, one to the
Pirates and one to the Cards, when
Ed Konetchy astonished the world
with, his heaving. His curve breaks
all right, but it is no puzzle, and the
opposing batters are guessing him
perfectly.

Zinf scored the only Cub run when
his single went through Shafer, al-

lowing him to complete the circuit
In spite of this heroic stuff the third
baseman is not popular with his man-
ager. If Evers had not been canned
he would probably have given Zim a
stiff call after the game for absenting
himself for four days. But if John
is suspended Phelan will be needed
at second base.

Schulte is out with a bad cold, Wil-
bur Good subbing in right. Miller was
still in place of Clymer, but Otis has
about recovered from his attack of
ptomaine poisoning and is due for a
come-bac- k.

Frank Chance is his own press
agent for the Chance day celebration
on the South Side Saturday. His
Yanks beat the Naps with Vean
Gregg pitching. Beating Gregg is
some stunt, even for a regular team.
Wolter, Cree and Daniels did the
stick work for the Yanks, batting out
a victory after the Naps took the
lead. McConnell held Cleveland to
seven safeties, Joe Jackson going
hitless. Birmingham broke his ankle
in the ninth inning. Ryan or Beall
will take his place.

Bob Groom of Washington swat-
ted a double and triple off Mitchell of
St Louis. This miracle so astounded
the Browns that they were only able
to get four bingles off Bob. He scored
one of his teams two runs. Schaefer
and Laporte each got two safeties,
and Milan stole his daily base.
Groom's batting average last year
was .117.

j. Joe Wood tried jg top , Petroit

when the Tigers hammered Leonard,,
but was stung for five hits in two in
nings. Jennings used three pitchers,
House, Klawitter and Lake. The lat-
ter was effective. The Tiger batting
order was shaken up again, Gainor
returning to first base and poling two
hits. Ty Cobb nicked two safeties
and drove in the winning run with
a sacrifice fly.

Nap Rucker had one bad inning
against the Reds, three singles and a
pass counting three runs. In the
other frames Rucker was a bear. In-

dian Johnson held the Dodgers to
eight hits, but they were bunched in
three innings. Jake Daubert pickled
a home run.

St. Louis got 14 hits off of Gervais
and Rudolph, but they only produced
a quartet of runs. Slim Sallee was
driven from the box by the Braves.
Maranville, the smallest shortstop in
captivity, put the Braves ahead with
a triple, and kept them there by sen-

sational fielding.
Adams and O'Toole were unable to

stand up against the clouting Phil-
lies, and the Pirates dropped another
game, falling to seventh place. Otto
Knabe tied the score for the Phils in
the ninth with a homer, and Magee
and Lobert won it in the eleventh
with hits. Sherwood Magee added
another homer to his string.

The Boston Braves have secured
Oujbfielder Briscoe Lord from Balti-
more in exchange for Pitcher Mc-Tig-ue

and a bunch of coin. Stallings
intends to use the regu-
larly.

Now we'll see whether the Cleve-

land Naps have the goods. Two of
their ablest players, Manager Bir-

mingham and Nap-Lajoi- are out of
the game with injuries. Lajoie has
a broken hand and Birmingham frac-
tured his ankle in two places sliding
to second in yesterdays game
against the Yank,s. This means sub-

stitutions, as the wounded men will
be out of the game for a long time.
Any ball team can win games when
the Ju?k is good, but it takes nerve


